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SC Gives Officers Forum on House Probe 
Voteo/Confidence p , " 'd 
' Stude:r~~':,::~ave its ostpone by Council-
president and vice-president a 
vote of confidence by acc1a
mation last night. 

A motion declaring, Student 
Government President David Bern
heim '60 "eligible for the position 
he now holds" also was accepted 
by acc~amation. 

No mention of impeachment PI:O
e~dings against SG Vice-President 
Jerome Pitkowsky was made at 
the meeting. Bill Lentsch '63, who 
said last week that he would ask 

A public forupl on the House Committee on Un-Am.eri·~-----------
can Activities was postponed for two weeks bY,Student CoUn
cil last night because it was "one-sided." The forum, was 
scheduled for today.·~. '. .,.. . 

The Student Government Pub- mg VIews ,on the FestIval. 
lic Affairs Forum. had' inVited', Rosen said last night that "it 
Jacob Rosen '61, Fred Jerome, was rude of Council to postpone 

the forum the night before it 'was who graduated last morith, and 
'scheduled to take place, but it is 

Paul Robeson, Jr. to speak h~re. still a good idea to hold a debate 
Rose~ and' Robeson accepted the with both sides represented." 

for the vi,ce-president's impeach- illvitation. The Festival has been attacked 
, ment, stated. Tuesday that he had The three invited speakers re- as 'CommUllist - dominated. But 

changed his mind. fused to co-operate' with the Rosen has maintained that there 
Council's qecision {!ame two House Committee when they were was free exchange of opinions at 

hours after Pitkowsky withdrew the Festival. 
called to testify three weeks' ago 

'his charges that Bernheim was in- SG VICE-PRESIDENT . Jerry Council' approved the postpone-
eligible to be president. on thei,r participation in the Vi- ment by a vote of 18-0-1 after two 

Pitkowskywithdrew charges Y th F t' al 
Pitkowsky lilaid that the Be enna ou ell IV • "eparate debates on the issue. AI.' against Dave Bemheim~ '" , 

minutes on which he had based Forwn Not 'Well-rounded' Steinberg '60, la~t term's Public 
his charges were "inaccurate, in- bility," he said. He took his seat Affairs Committee chairman, who DAVID BERNHEIM, SG Pres-
complete, and unofficial." THe min_ and was applauded" by COUIicil SG President. David Bern- originally invited the speakers, ident, asked for "well-rounded" 
utes showed that. Bernheim at- members. heim '60 moved for the postpone- favored. holding the forum today. forwn for debate. 
tended only one Council meeting 'The evidence Bernheim, referred ment because "the debate would He said it "wasn't necessary for 
when he was a member in the to was letters from the SG presi- not present a ·well-rounded 'view . h not have been allowed to speak. opposing speakers to appear Wit According to Mr. Edmond Sarfaty 
fall of 1957. SG by-laws require dent and vice-president and the on' what w~nt on at the Vienna Rosen and' Robeson. Questions . . . 
t hat a presidentialcailditlate have president of the freshman class of youth Festival last summer." f th d' b' . t (Student Life), who IS m charge of, 

-. " . - '. ' '. . -t at ~ m' r~~,,~ au Ience can e JUS as approving outside speakers, sq «!id 
atjTlEhlfled, ~vi-ice,-a4;_P;,Jres~' ~id""ee.inigt~s~a;)jidB4. i!e.f~~~r'~-l,~!;b~k;t~l.a-ttltet.n"":d~e~d~':(' ,:"'at;'.~le~taUs~tv.je;Piggh""t);A·i ~tAbw!tl=r;:!f~'O~:rd~to <:t:!ti~ -~---' -,'" .. ',--.' '·'not ffoI16w-Ahe" 'Proper: p~ , -
minutes fOr Bernheim's.·term on meetings. speakers who would offer'JOPPos. Opposing Speakers Sougb,t in inviting Robeson. 
Council were ... ·revised, after .th~ 
semester had ended." "No ot).e 
has been !able to locate the revised 
minutes," he added. 

In a two hour debate preceding 
Council's . deCision, the main ob-

C-allagher Sees Repeal· 
Of Disclai,ner A flidat'it 

SG Vice-President Jerome Pit
kowsky '61, who is acting chair
man of the Public Affairs Com
mittee, said last night he plans 
to invite "people who were at the 
Festival and who h.ave spoken 

'Rosen's Stand Criticized 
Mr. Norman Rosenberg '(Gov,:" 

ernment) said Tuesday that Rosen 
weakened his position by pleading 
both the First and Fifth Amend-' 

jection to a vote of confidence President Gallagher's .. am. yesterday that Congress def-
was that no concreteevidEmce had 

ments when the College junior all.:: against it." , . 
peared before'the House commit

been offered in Bernheim's favor. itely will repeal the disclaimer affidavit requirement in the 
Pitkowsky's withdrawal of his National Defense Education Act during the current session. 

If Council had decided to hold tee. ' 
the debate today, Robe~;on would 

previous .charges was viewed as According to Dr. Gallagher, an<® 
an attempt to "whitewash the imPortant initi~l step Was faken I 
whole issue" by Council member,' on Febr:uary 2 when the Senate I 
Ira Reiss '62. Committee. on Labor and Public 

Supporters of the two officers h 
argued that aernheim's ineligibil- Welfare approved a bill t at would 
itY had not been proven conclu- eliminate the disclaimer clause. 
~ively. They said the officers might The bill was introduced by Sena
be "defamed" if the vote of ,con~ tors John S. Kennedy (D.~Mass.), 
fidence was withheld. ,Joseph S. Clark (D.-Penn.), _and 

At one point in 'the debate, Jacob J; Javits (R.-N.Y.) 
Bernheim addressed Council in hi. Companion bills also have been 
own behalf. "All I ask is that I get iI)troducedin the House of Rep
a fair and imparti>al verdict on the resentatives. The Senate and the 
~asis of the evidence before Coun~ H.ouse have not ,set definite dates 
eil, evidence by which I was twice for floor action on the bills. 
before aquitted of· the same 
charges, evidence whiCh is over
whelmingly in support of my eligi-

Enr91~ment Up ~45 
Over Last Spring 

Despite a drop' in engineering, 
students at the College, overall 
enrollment has risen by 145 com-

Howev~, Dr. Gallagher is con~ 
fident the. bills will be pa'$sed in 
time to becQme effective by the 
fall, semester. "The President Of 
the United States in his· State of 
the Union message, many leading 
congressmen, and influential or
ganizations throughout the coun
try have ~l .come out against the 
disclaimer," Dr: Gallagher, said. 

Absolutely~ Posit~vely Not 

ACCENTUATES THE NEGATIVE: Sign behind College's Book 
Store Js positively prohibitive. 

Mr. Rosenberg was one of four 
Government instructors interview
ed ,by The Campus on their o,pin .. 
ions of the committee. AIl four de
nounc~d the cemmittee for 'ques
tioning . individuals about their 
political beliefs: 

But Mr. Rosenberg criticized 
Rosen's stand before the commit-:: 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Joyn Us 
Now is the tyme for All good" 

candidates to comme to the aId 

of the CAmpus. N ow iss the 
time ofr all good candidattes 
too come to The aid off the 
Campo. N ow is eht . • . For, 
gosh sakes, Hurry. Caadidate's

classes are held every Thursday 
at 12 in· S38 Finley in news, 

sports and feature writing. The 

Campus will supply the tipe

rlters . . .' typ\Vrytters, ~.pp-pared to la'st spring. The issue became prominent sev-
Although there are 232 fewer eral months ago when a number Whatever it is that anyone would any time~ The word 'parking' was ,ritteress... Bring pencils. 

students in the School of Tech- of colleges, including Yale" Har- Uke to do behind the College Book obliterated," Mr. Fleming said. ~~"fu~,%'@j;.,%~*",~':.~ 
nology, there' are 408 more stu- vard and Princetdn, withdrew Store definitely is ~orbidden-"at He added that he would have the I .; , ' 
dents in Liberal Arts and Sciences. from the loan program in opposi- any time." sign reprinted as soon as possible. Switeh 

Enrollment, however, is down tion to the disclaimer affidavit. The sign on the wall opposite "There's no parking there because Wednesday will be just like 
546 from last semester. It is usual The affidavit states th~t,. an the 'back entrance of the store it's important for the big oil trucks Monday at the College next 
for spring term totals to be less applicant for a loan does not "be. says: "NO at any time." to have enough space to get week. Classes that would nor
than the fall semester because lieve in, belong to, or suppOrt .. : Mr. Kenneth Fleming (Building through that alley-way," he said. mally have been held on Monday 
fewer students are admitted at any organization that believes in and Grounds) said it wasn't quite "If the oil trucks don't' get -a holiday-have been resched
mid-year than in September. 'Or teach~s the overthrow of the clear what the sign meant. "~ay- through, there's .no heat fot the uled for Wednesday because too 

Ass't. Registrar Elmer Lokkins United States government by force be,~ome girl is responsible for it," buildings. If the buildings aren't many holidays fallon Mondays. 
expects enrollment to cOntinue to, or. violence . . ." Students mus~ he suggest~, laughing'. ~eated, I tose my ~b. I~ I l~ ~ WednesdaJr's classes have been 
iftcrease "u~~il we ~an't 'fit, them. sign th~ statement to,recei~·e.l~s I "Seriously.. ~oweve.r, t~e sign JOb, I starYe.That s why~he ~lgn s • suspended.' 
~:a~r~... ". . ." under ,~heA';:,t~ , '. . .',', sh0t4d, .,read..No.. ~A~INQ,a,~, so,impo~ant .. ',',~. '~eJ!lingsaid., ' l_~~~ ..... _______ ,"" 
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(Continued from Page 1) CLUB NOTES ... tee. "If he had any guts he would I 
have stood on principle, plea~ed 1'---------------------------------.1 
only the first amendment and rlsk- I All Chbbs 'meet today at J,g :80 i ,Journal of Soda I Studies 
ed a J'ail sentence for contempt of I -unless otherwise noted. I W .. I.·OIu .. s stud .. nt, int,·r .. ,t .. d in differ .. 

I ... .nt aSI~·ts of luaJ{azinf' I.uhli('ation in Congre~1.! he said. Mr, Rosenberg AICHt; :131 Finl .. ~·. 
If Id a lIu'mbt'I"Sltil' lI ... etin~· in -10:1, I~e Cerde Franl'ais Du Jour 'd t h t R "cheapened the I 0, 

sal . a osen Harris. ',I I'rt" .. nt~ slid .. , on til.. ..ight .... nt.h .• 'efll-
First Amendment by hiding be- Amateul' RadIO SOCiety tur)' ill 0:1 J)?".n"r. 

. \\'"I"onlt's ne". m .. mbers in 1:1 Sh .. I,ard./ Ne'."man Club 
hind the protection of the Fifth ASCE Hold, a ~.,t. togf'th .. r from I:l to :! at 

\\·ph'u.nf"s n~\\' lnenlb ... ~s in :UU ('ohen "fj~J \\'t"st 14-2 ~~fft"t. Amendment." 
I Library. Uld m('mbers must attpnd. Outdoor Club 

Rosen pleaded the ..First and . Art Society .\J .... t, in :lp Sh"I'ard at ',1.2. 

FI'fth Amendment I'n answer to t'lie l're'f'nt, .\liss 1.i1~· ';0/1 (i(empere~ of the Peretz Society 

question, "Are you a member of 

the Communist Party?" The Su-

preme Court recently ruled that 

the coo:mittee is constitutional. 

and therefore its activities are not . 

Institute of International. I·:du .. ~*~on .SJ>eak- ',. F ". 
ing- .on "Art, St~!I~' ;and ~holarship Op- .\I .... ts in :1,"6 .inl .. ;y. ' • 
I,ortuniti .. , Ahroad" iii 12:! f:isner at 12:20. Philosophy So('if~ty 

ASME I'r .. sents nr. «"orge Oshawa sl'eaking 
Holds an orga.nizat'ional 1l1f"eting in 106 

Harris. 

Baskerville Chemical Soci~ty 
Holds its semi-annllai tea in 41l, Finley. 

Bea\'er Broadcasters Club 

on "'I'h .. Int"r(lretation of Ori .. ntal Phil~_ 
"hy in its U .. lation to .\Ian" in 106 \Vag-
nero 

Physics SoCiety 
Hr. ~Iark ie.llansk~· (I'hys;'·s) will speak 

in 10.) Sbepard ,at l:! :45.. , 
in viol<ition of the First Amend- :\J"ets in 10 lilapl,er. New members in-

,·itpd. \~ONTRI8UTtNG BOARD: Dolores Alexander '60, Carole Fried '60, Mike Hakim I ment. Anyone refusing to answer Biolo/,,-ical Society -. 
'61 F d M rt' '61 M PI tt '60 L' d Y un '61 I . l'roC \ViIIilllll S. ('reig-llt';;' (Biology) 

,re a In , arv a '. In a o. g.. on the grounds of the First will SI'''lIk in :1I9 Shepard. New members 

Promethean 
\,. plt'UUlt'S l)rosPt"('tive nlt"lllhf>rs 

Fjnie,' at 12 : I;}. 

'PsyChoI'ogy Society 

ill :l31 

iNE~ STAPF: Dave Bo~sman '63,. AI Boxer '63:, Gene Frankel '63, L~rryGrossman I Amendment can be cited fo:1' con- in,·it"d. 
61, Penny Kaplan 61, Harrison Macbeth 61, Woody Nelson 60, Margaret tempt of Congress accordmO' to Ca~u('eus S~iety . 

' M S h "61 B St t '63 , b I'r .. sent, shtit'S on Curare, an anes Ryan 62, anny c wam ,ruce. e son. ]I.1:r RosenberO'. thetit; whl"I,' is .i. .. rl\'ed lrom arrow "olson 
, k h k' b . of tbe Amazon Indians,' in 315 Shepard. SPORTS STAFF: Mike Brandt '62, Vic Grossfeld '62, Mike Lester. 63, Ed Lu as a un.der the, FIfth Amendment", Carroll Brown Hellenic SOCiety 

_'I pets in, :!IO Harris. 

Pythagorean ~Iathematics Society 
.\Ii'ets in '109 Harris. 
. Society of Orthodox Jewish . 

'63, Jerry Posman '63. ? however, a WItness can legally re- .\Ie .. t, in 111 Wag-nt'r. ," 
BUSINESS STAFF: Barbara_ Bromfeld '63, Liz Miller '63, Karen Molishever '63. fuse to answer pn the grounds that j Chess Clnb 

Scientist's 
;\I .... ts in -UO Finley at I:!: I:>. 
Socie~y of Women' Engineers· . 

.\( .... ts in 11;) Harris. 
h nlay I'ncr'l'ml'nate himself. The, 'I'll .. ('oU .. ge's chess ('haml>iO?, Sanford Ie I .e ." . HI'etln, takes on all comers m an ""-ART STAFF: Joan Lipson '62, Fran ,Pa ma '61. First Amendment guarantees the hibition atl-:! in. 438 HnJey .. 

- . ~. . " . " . b'l . d Christian Association 

,I . Sociology Society 
i",of. Re';'srd Ro!;enberg (S~ioIOgy) wi}l 

s!><,ak in 202 Wagner. ", ' 
StudentsFol' a, Sane Nuclear Policy 

~ll'f't in 012 Wagnl'r at 12. 

l:I\NDIDAT)!;S: Gloria filetter 6:!, Arthur H100lH '6:!, Joan "'arb,,r '1i:1. lCoJlald ).one- rIght of free speech, assem y, an . .. ,',' ",... d 
.... rr .. ' '6:'1. (;f'(liminas Naujokaitis '62, Howard· 'Uubin '6:!, Sandra WadI .. r '6:!. -: , . l'resents a frt'Shman reception an cur-

freedom of relIgIOn. rent eVt'nts challenge. in 418 I-'lnle~._ Editorial Policy Is Determine<! by a Maiority Vote of, the Mano.gin9. Boara 
The three other instructc,rs, Class of '62 .. UJ{raman Student Society. 

~I~s "'iii." lilt ~Iot't' at' 12:1;;:' . '!Phone: FO 8-7426. f J h H Donald C. ~\lf'"ts in :lH Finley at 12:15. FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold Pro essor 9 n erz, Debating Sooiety .. " ", 

,No lmprovelnent, 
Blaisdell, and Ivo Ducachek ~repts in .01 ,,'agner. -
shared Mr. Rosenberg's opinion Education Society 
th~t "the committee is investigat- Interviews nt<w menl~rS in 204 Klapl>er. Juanita" Hall \vl1o was orig-
ing'things no government ageiicy I ~tl P~st. Lt°gIl·C. S:!le~a .... el' inally scheduh~d ,to ap~ar 1:0-

The f th H U A . A t' 't' C has a right to." to discuss "The J)olr Walkin,ltQrdinance." day at a" rally of the Musica' 
.,. ..' . .. .\ll'f'ts omorrow o.·m "-. '1 

orum on e ouse n- m~rIcan CIVIles om- Professor .Herz said that "it is Fri~tids',Of :M~<;,.- Comedy Society, will' be' unabl~" 
Inittee that will be held in t\VO weeks wfll undoubtedly be 1 thO I'S not a fact-finding in- J)is~'u,ses tlie "'Contemporary ('on"ert".. , 

. , , ' . '-. . c ear IS . in 228 Ftnle;v- ·.at 1,2,:15. '.'. : to appear· because of contract more .representative thqn the progr~m that ,"vas to bepre~ vestigation .. It's a case ,of a com- Geological Society obligati6hs. Robeft Morse, whO' 
sented today. Jacob Rosen, whq refused to ~co-o'p' erate' with mitte~ w~nting to publiClY expose ))jscu,ses this weekend's field trip in ap' pear.' 'so in the Broadway sho.W . . . ". , :107 Shepard. . 
the committee two weeks ago; will be opposed on the podiu.m and denounce people becaUSe of Gerillal1 Glee Club' "Take 'Me Along;" Will be thif 
[n the new forum. Today he would have spoken alone.. their political views." ~\Ieets in 305 [\Iott. featured' guest at the rally,. t& 

Professor Blaisdell, maintained G:overnm~nt;. ami Law Society he held iii' the Finley Center 
But the reasoning behind Student Council's postpon~- that "a student shouldn't have to ,\feets In i::s~"Ir~ety Gran'd Ballroom from 12:30 to 2. 

ment is extremely dangerous. tell his political views. The cem- _..;l\~I=OO~t:s..:i~n~10~5~·~W~·a.~·i:ne~'.'~· r~:.~.-_-:..= ____ ~~ .. :::===::=.:-::;:.-: .. ':.'::-~r:.'~"==: .. ;,.~ 
, , I' mittee goes further than ·.it has a .' "Aiifitei-tiserilooii 

Whqt Council said when it put off the forum is that I right to," he said. ~A~dv,;,;:·.~:.rt='1~:em:; . .-.en:,,:.:.t.;;,; . ...;.;;;,_.-;. ____ ,;.-..;.;.;.' .... -.....;.-...;.-.--;;.;-.;.. .. --..;...~ ...... ----~8 
,such a prQgr~ should~:not be presented unless it offers op_1 ____________ _ 
posing speakers. lif other words, if students' Cann()t . heat" op- !, /II .f; .J /J, I 
posin~ views,·they should not hear any view at all. I 

The reason that is always offered for this attitude is 
:!that it is not "fair" to preseri~ . oniy' one side of a questIon. 
But the real sentiment behind this kind of a'-dfon is dlstrust--
distrust of students' ability to' reas~n, to judge, to form in
deperid~llt opinions. 

Clii~Ut U! -N-.l d~ 
PJ!.'RSON AI. , 

'What- were some ZBT· boys doing at a 
KAPPA NU social? Perhaps they would. 
like. to pledge KAPPA NU? 

R.S.V.P. 
TRA,\'EL 

S.G. Flight to Eur~pe. June 20· SepCS 
S275. Call Ed at 1W 9-2665. 

A - Part-time nite cashier:-Some ilusiness exny resolution that makes a speaker's appearaJ?,ce de- perience required. HTS. 5-11 p.m. 'rues.-
d t h · '. . - . Fri" 4-10 PM 'Sat. Salary S85.00 Phone pen en on IS VIewS IS essen~Iany a curtaIlment of free in- EM 1-2121 ~H~r 7:00 P.M. 

'VANTED 

,quiry. In this case, the harm 'is not so' great. Rosen's views I . FOR. SAI ... ;. __ ~~_ ... ___ _ 
. • '. . . I Slightly bea t·up Willys. Extremely cheap. 
WIll be heard In two weeks. I Call after 8. TR g.765:>. 

Nevertheless, Studept Co~ncil has used the same prin-! I ---. 
eiple that guided the Administrative Council when it barred, 
persons convicted under the Smith Act from spea.king at the I 
municipal coneg~s: the same ~rinciple that led the pre'si~ent I 
of Brooklyn College to reqUire· "double editorials" in the' 
college newspaper. . I 

If Jacob Rosen had spoken unanswered about the House i 
Un-American Activities Committee today, would he have 
complet~ly . persuaded his listener!? that the committee is as 
Ihe say~ It IS? Would stUdents who disagreed with him have 
/kept sIlent after he spoke? It is hard to believe that they 
would. And it is overestimating Rosen's powers to think he 
eould sway his audience completely to his opinion. . 

St~d~nt Council !'ta~ im~roved the forum at the expens'e 
,of a prmcIple. The prmciple IS too important to be worth the 
amprovement. 

Ode to 
This is the story of a little letter 

That somebody mailed~' he should have kncnvn bette1' , 
Pitkowsky's the lad with ihe writing flair, 

Who almost lo.~t the vice~president)s chair. 

And one th'ing Jerry wanted to know: 

Where wm~ Bernheim two yeaTS ago? 

He may not have gone to eight meetings, you 

That might have cost him the presidency. 
see; 

But Gouncil took ac~ion and Gauncil stood firm, 

And Gouncil will let them! both finish their term . 

Monaura 20479 

Ant! I/Je [);l!etel1ee if 
DINAH.' 

Her sty!~ is that delightful contra
diction which only the true artist 

.. can carr~ otT well. Somet.imes she 
bites otT a phrase clean and crisp 
as an apple. Sometimeg she lets the 
note!'! burn low I!nd flicker out. 
Somet.imes she sends ht'r voice 
gpinning·-~and your heart with it. 

l.is/ell -- as Dinah brings up the_ 
luster on twelve vintage baHads 
Iikt': "What. A Diff'rence A Day 
Makes"; "[ Remember You"; "Cry 
Me A Rivt'r"; "Manhattan"; 
eight more. 

:~::;&~ii 
0,. • 

New$ for House.Planners ~I 

L· AST spring many members of HPA had to pass up the organ

i~atiQn;s top e~ent of thesem~ster, theCarniva~.~~~n ~a1I, 
because they waited until the laSt minute to purchase their 
tickets. Therefo~e, the Ca~nival Committee i'llformed our staff 
to acquaint ~ou withthe.iil'a<:~ and' dat~. Th~ Hotel R?<>sevelt 
on Saturd'ayevening, March,i9th, Tickets go on sale. D;ext week. 
Co-eds are urged to pick up theil' applications fronl MrS. Cohen 
in Room 317 Finley. 

A reminder to the incoming freshman: this Friday eve, Feb
ruary 19th, is the House Plan dance in your honor in the 

main ballroom of Finley Center. 

T HE first meeting of the Counci! of the House Plan Associa-
. tion will take place in ROOD) 121 Finley on Monday after
noon, February 29th at four.' One qf. the illlPortant topics .on 
the agenda is the possible increase of House Plan dues next 
semester for an expansion of Contact to a news-printed issue. -. 

HERE is an unusual story released from the Wingate Dynasty 
- last Thursday afternoon. With the possession .of an ac

credited lease on the loft of the \Vingate '62 house, the members 
received a notice from their landlord to move out on the first 
of February. When the boys refused, the landlord quintupl~d 
the rent to $400 per month until the lease expires in JOne. The i 
result: with the law on the House's side the landlord has been 
forced to submit to the lease's claims, but they boys will look 
for a friendlier landlord in the spring. 

I F members of your house are interested in volunteer service 
in the neighborflOod, drop into 326 Finley, the HPA office, 

and speak to the chairman of the Community Service Commit
tee. Sociology majors will find this experience especially usefuL 

NEXT week the Contact staff inaugurates its first by-lined, 
staff contribution from the Managing Editor, Marg Schus

heim, in its second report, "On the Dynasties Of HPA," which 
will appear in two installments. The subject will be the Wittes 
Dynasty, the Wingate Dynasty having been covered in the fin'at 
issue of last semester. 

.. .. ,.' " • '-_--;_. ' •• 0 :,,;,...1 --' __ .. ~"'::::~_2_...-.t'~· m.' . ..",,' , .. __ .c ___ •• _., __ ,..-___. _.. '-_", .. '_.... .~. ".. • • • 
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